
IMISINFAS Narl4olBl*.
RECOIiSTRI3CTION.

'Site reconstruction ofaland
Thatcivil conflictsshatter,

Most by the sagest heads beplanned
And isno jokingmatter 4

But those an ill-made coat'whobuy,

Orother piece ofdress,

:Invain mayreconstruction try,
• To make the bungleless; •

`While Bennett's artists alwayS hit,
Forfat or lean, a graceful fit.

GENTS', 1/01JTEB' .AND BOYS' CLOUTING.
TOWER. Heil..

No. US Market Street,

BB:NNE/IT & co.
MICHAEL "M.AVOURNEEN."

'Michael Mavourneen, the grey dawn is bursting,

The sun's yellow rays are nowtinging the skies:
Michael Ilavourneen, tosell you we are thirs

Then, Michael Mavourneen, why don'thooting,re? ,
Oh: bast thou forgotten the large stock ofraiment

Which was wet at the fire afew weeks ago, . •
Thata snit youcan have for the mosttriflingpayment,

Michael Mavourneen, of—Perry & Co?

Oh ! hest thou forgotten our seams donot sever ?

Oh! haat thou forgotten they never will part?

That-our goods last for years, though perhaps not
forever?: •

Michael Mavourneen, then buy at onrmart,

MichaelMavourneen, the peopleare moving
jx, crowdEi aflame niambers'from nearand afar,

And that fact of itself, dearest Michael, Is proving ,
How cheaply we're sellingfine:clothes atthe "Srari,'

STAB CLOTHING EMPORIUM,

LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS.
£O9 CHESTNUT STREET, SIGN OF THE STAR.

PERRY dt CO.
Open everyEvening until 8 o'clock. . It
COUGHS AND COLDS.—Those who are suffer ng

from Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, doe

should try "Brown's Bronchia/ Troches," a simple

remedy, which is in almost every case effectual. < The

Trachea have been tested by time, and pronounced
universally superior to all other articles for the same
purpose.

CHICEEEMING GRAND PIANOS.
SEMI-GRAND PIANOS!

SQUARE GRAND PIANOS!
Are known tobe the most perfect and permanent In-
struments in America and Europe.

In Hrand and Musical Tone and in all respects of
Aureate and enduring mechanism, it is entirely con-
Eldedby theGREAT ARTISTS OF THE PIANO,
And .ALL DISCRIMINATING musical. AMA-
TEURS.that

THE CHICKEMNG PIANOS ARE FIRST
Onboth sides oftheAtlantic.

NEW WAREROOMS, _ •
914 an:ESTNllTstreet.

W. H. DUTTON.329-tu,th,s,ffi
ALBRECHTWM s TtWirirS4 A scirkrcer, . IM.Piano 'Manufacturers.

A fine assortment ofour first•class Instrnments, of
superior toneand finish, on hand. Full guarantee an-
moderate prices. Ware Rooms. No. 46 North THIRD
street, *noli-e,tu,th-smi

To/CABINET ORGANS AND STECK dtc
CO.'S PIANO FORTES. •

The only place where these unrl-tal
waled instruments can be had in P hEa GphULaD'Sat

Seventh and Chestnut}a2o.ca,tn,th-tf

ow/ k :STESN WAY
NOS

:da SONS'
PIA

Are now acknowledged the best
struments in Vurope as well as America. They are
lased in public and private. by the greatest artists

. Jiving in Europe, by 'Von Bulow, Dreysahock. Liszt,
Mier. and others; In this country by Eitity , Mason,
Wctikohn, etc. Forsale only by

BLASIUS BROS.,
delB•lst w tf 1006 Chestnutstreet.
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•IKEEFRAGE AND REPRESENTATION.
• As amendment to the Constitution of

the United States, adopted by the joint
Committee on Reconstruction, was re-
ported to both Houses of Congress yes-
terday, It is as follows ;

-"ARTICLE —. Representatives and Di-
rect Taxes shall,k apportioned among the
several States which may be included with-
in this Union according to their respective
numbers, counting the whole number of
persons in each State, excluding Indians
not taxed; provided, that whenever the
elective francise shall be denied or abridged
in any State, on account ofrace or color, all
persons of such race or color shall be ex-
cludedfrom the basis ofrepresentation."

This amendment, if adopted; will al-
- low each State to choosewhethercolored

men shall vote or not. Under the Con;
stitution as it now stands, with slavery
abolished, the Southern States are en-
titled to full representation for their
black, non-voting population. This is
manifestly wrong, and the remedy for
it is in such an amendment to the Con-
stitution as has been reported to Con-
gress. The subject will give rise to se-
rious consideration, in and out of Con-
gress; but we feel confident that after due
deliberation itwill be acknowledgedthat
the greatest difficulty in practical recon-
struction will beremoved by the adoption
of the amendment.

AMERICAN AND ENGLISH DEBT.
The subject of our National debt seems

to trouble the English mind more than
it does our own. English financiers and
political economists are staggered in all
their conceptions of American finance;
and the spectacle of a nation accumula-
ting a debt like ours in four years, is a
wonder only cast into-the shade by our
cool propositions topay it oft in thirty
or forty years. Tne debt of Great
Britain is a little over four thousand
million dollars, and this is being re-
duced at the rate of ten millions per an-
num. The London Times, therefore,
congratulates the country upon the
cheerful prospect of being entirely out of
debt about the year 2270. Four hundred
years is rather a long time to look for-
ward to get rid of this enormous burden
of debt, and the question is raised
whether England is either honest or
wise in adhering to a policy which
practically does not pay her debts at all.
The contrast between that policy and
ours is a startling one, and Great Britain
cannot but see that she is placed at a
great disadvantage by the comparison.

It has been the fashion for a large class
ofEnglish writers to harp upon Amer-
ica as the land of repudiation, and all
manner of bitter and contemptuous
things have been said about us, on ac-
count of a very few failures to meet
promptly the obligations of one or two
States. We are not likely to hear much
more of this sort of criticism. Europe
has learned more about the United
States in the last year than in all the
years since we became a nation, and it is
not the least of these lessons that if we
have been compelled to contract a great
debt, we are able, willing and deter-
mined speedily to pay it.

Whether Mr.McCulloch's calculations
shall be realized or not, the fact is made
patent to the world, that- our purpose is
to 'rid ourselves of our debt at the
earliest possible moment. The Times
points out the significant possibility that

•, at the end of this century the United
• States may perhaps be clear, of debt,

while Great Britpin, has reduced her
-

• •
_

.

obligationcfor the payment of seventy
or eighty, millions, toan amount even
then much larger than oursis now. No
wonder that the Times predicts that
such a contrast will be "notonly shame-
fill but dangerous." No wonder that
contemplating the chances of a
war between the two countries,
it is brought to the practical conclusion
that "we might be able to stand the
reproach, hard as we have:been upon
American repudiators; but we shall not
be able to prevent the Americans think-
ingthemselves vastly richer and strong-
er and better than ourselves, and there-
fore more likely to come well out of a
fresh war."

Admissions such as these, coming
from across the water, should be strong
additional incentives to the adoption of
the policy of a reduction ofour National
Debt, as rapidly as •the general interests
of the country will allow. The: funda-
mental principle of honesty.frs involved
in the payment of the debt;'the general
prosperity ofthecountry mustultimately
depend upon it as, and, a most practical
consideration, the chances of future for-
eign wars admonish us always to keep
our decks cleared for action.
WIDENING THE BUSINESS STREETS.

When William Penn laid out his
"greene country towne" on the banks of
the Delaware, he had but little thought
of what the future of his infant city was
to be. He laid out "the High street" to
run the length of the town, and he
adopted the idea generally followed in
the plans of old villages, to have a good
wide main street, with ample space in

itsmiddle for court house, marketsham-
bles, whipping-post and pillory. In the
other streets, as there was to be no busi-
ness done, width was ofno consequence,
especially as every housekeeper was
expected to have his little garden either
beside or in front of his dwelling, and it

was arranged that Philadelphians were
to lead a quiet and rustic sort of life to

the remotest generations, none of whom
were expected ever to overrun the one
mile by two of city plot as originally
laid out. Then there was another rural
arrangement which was intended to be
conducive to the comfort and conveni-
ence of the quiet citizens. Each pur-
chaser of a town lot had a country lot
thrown in from among the vacant
ground in the Northern Liberties, and
in this trans-Vine-street regionthe care-
ful citizen was to have a spot where he

could raise his corn and potatoes, culti-
vate his squashes and bring his_marrow-
fat peas to perfection. But city founders
propose and the current of events dis-
poses. The "greene country towne"
grew to the dignity of a city; the city
thereased in trade, wealth and popula-
tion; the city gardens were covered up
with brick, mortar, marble and brown
stone; the outlying lots in the liberties
were put past the uses of the agricultu-
rist, and what wereintended for pleasant
semi-rustic lanes became crowded ave-
nues of trade and fashion.

Someof the defects in the plan of the
illustrious Quaker could be remedied;
but the narrowness of so many of the
most important streets of the city pre-
sentsanobstacle that seems almost insur-
mountable. In New York some pretty
expensive jobs in the way of street-
widenin g areoccasionally done; but they
are frequently mere "jobs" that are in-
tended principally for the enrichment of
political favorites. The people of Phila-
delphia would hesitate long before they
would incur the huge cost of widening
business streets, and that plan of im-
proving the city is beset with insupera-
ble objections. The only extended
operation of the kind we remember in
the city was the improvement of Dela-
ware avenue, and that has been
in(Sre than thirty years in progress,
as the interest of the fund left by
Mr. Girard for the purpose accumulated
sufficiently to justify the outlay. We
are persuaded that the widening of the
business streets must be accomplished
through the enterprise and public spirit
of private citizens. As old buildings
come down the new ones to take their
places should fall back a certain distance
from the original line, and in this way
theside-walkswill:begraduallywidened,
greatly to the improvement of the city
and to the direct personal advantage of
those who make the improvement, inas-
much as their propertywill be rendered
much more valuable by the process. The
advantage of this plan has been demon-
strated inthe square on the north sideof
Chestnut street detween Sixth and Sev-
enth streets. Within a period of ten or
twelve years this square has undergone,
almost a complete architectairatrevolu-
tion, and as the old structures were de-
molished the buildings which were
erected on their sites were put back four
feet from the original line of the street.
The sole remaining relic of the old order
of things is the ancient three-storied
brick dwelling that still stands nextbe-
low the coma. of Seventh street; but its
days are numbered, the GirardLife In-
surance and Trust Company having pulp-
chased theproperty with the design of
improving it'handsomely and •of con- •
forming to the plan adoptedby the other
property owners in the square. Theie
are other portions of Chesnut street
where the advantages of this system of
gradually widening the fashionable
thoroughfare are demonstrating them-
selves; but we believe that the block be-
tween Sixth and Seventh streets is the
only entire square that has been' thus
improved. •

THE 'UNION STATE CONVENTION
The Union State Central Commit ei

hasfixed the time for holding the State
Convention. It will be held at Harris-
burgh, on the 7th of March next. A
series ofresolutions proposing to changp,
the ratio of representation in the Cim-vention was voted down atthe last meet-
.ng of the. Committee-atHarrisburg.
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BEATS OF MUDGE TFICO3iPSON.
We ,regret to announce the death of

the Hon. Oswald4l'hompson, President
Judge of the Court of Common Pleas,
which took place this morning, at his
his residence,,, at Germantown: Judge
Thompson was about fifty-sevenor fifty-
eight years of age. He was is native
Philadelphian and a graduate of the
University of Pennsylvania: He was
admitted to practice' at the bar March
224.1832. He soon gainedalarge "office
Practice," being better known as acoun-
sellor than as an advocate. He wasnoted
for his 'strict careand unremitting atten-
tion to the interests of his clients. In
1851 Mr. Thompson received the Whig
nomination for President Judgeof the
Court of Common Pleas, Robert T. Con-
rad being his opponent in the Conven-
tion. The election of' Judge Thompson
followed this nomination,andhespeedily
made himself known as the possessor of
a remarkably fine judicial mind. In

1861 Judge Thompson was re-elected for
a term of tenyears. For a considerable
period the health of the deceased has

been giving way under the combined
influence of a delicate frame, hard work
andthe impureatmosphere of awretched
court room. A feW months lance the
.Tudge had an attack of paralysis which
prostrated him for several weeks. He
subsequently recovered sufficiently to
attend to his judicial duties, and he oc-
cupied the bench during the entire last
term of the court when nothing but his
'indomitable will enabled him to bear up
against the infirmities of his body. On
Saturday last he was again attacked by
paralysis, while on his way from his
,home to the Court House. This attack
resulted as we have already stated.

Judge Thompson stood foremost among
the judicial minds of the country; while
his purity of character, his strict integ-
rity and his unswerving impartiality
were unquestioned and unquestionable.
The deceased leaves a wife and three
daughters.

"CAmua.E."—Messrs. T. B. Peterson &

Brothers announce anew editionof Dumas's
famous work "Camille; or the Fate of a
Coquette." It is published in various styles
of binding, and orders can be promptly
filled.

Valuable Real Estate al Public Sale.
Item& Thomas & Sons incite especial attention to

their sale of Tuesday next. It includes the Estate of
Francis IAorgan. by order of the Orobans' Court, corn
prising e valuable lots, laacorns Caralms: }luxe, two
large ono valuable Faults. MONTGOMERY (...NanNTy.

and S 3 properties in the city. Including Dwellings.

Stores and Lots. Also, several other b states. Full
particulars in bang bills and auction column.

Peremptory Sales ofReal Estate.
James 4..Frceman's safe to-mory our includes a number

of ploperties. nearly all to be sold uuthoul

JOHN CRUMP. BUILDER.
1731 I.;I4PSTICUT ETREET

and 213 LrupsiE STREET.
Mechanics of every branch required for hocsehnild

log and fitting promptly furnished. 7a3-Smo.

JOY, COE & CO.,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING

AND SUBSCRIPTION AGENCY
For the Newspapers of the whole country.

Northeastcorner of FIFTH and
jaft-tu.th,l2.trp CHESTNUT slreeks.

made at AEI-'3%IiL MEk'N Gallery, Second
Is the time to obtain superior Pictures at moderate
crst. Days are abort, please go early.

VE HAVE Is IN E STYLES of Patent Ash sift-rs,
by using which you may materially rednce your

coal bills: also. Ash Steven. Sheet Zinc. btove Mica or
Isinglass Stove Polish, Pokers. and other seas ,nable
Hardware, for sate by TRUMAN & SIIA slr, No. 8,35
(Eight Thirty-five) Market street below Ninth.
I_)ItICES BEDLICED.—Cartes de Vl,fte. of exquilte
1 style and execution. ,4ee those perfect specimen.:
ofart at B. F. REIMER'S Gallery, (23 Arch street Go
early, days shprt.
QA:,:H AND WINDOW FASTENERS, Brass and
0 Iron Bolts, Door Chains and other thsteningt. for
sale by TRUMAN BSlavW. No. 835 (Fight Thirty-
live) Market street, below Ninth.
T) EDT CED Pil.lCE.?.—Colored Photographs, of su-

perior quality, always admired and appreciated
for their beauty and accuracy. Now is the time, go
early, to Rh I :TER'S, Secondstreet, above Green.
0.E..e. TES and Skaters' Implements, including self-
i77 fastening Skates, tine Steel States. Imitation Steel
Skates, Blondin Skates, with ankle supporters, and a
variety of other styles. Skaters' Gitialets,Patent, Strap
Pullers and Heel Plates. Skates sharpened at TRU-
MAN &SHAW'S. No. 835 (Eight Thirty-five) Market
street, below Ninth.
(.1/CA RTEE VISITFR. ONE DOLLAR,
0 beautiful andDE

life-like. Dagu Qerreotypes copied in
thebeat manner from card to life size. REGEER,StS
Arch street, north side. Its

G],URGE SHARP. Patentee amd manufacturer of
the BALL PATTBRN SILVER WARE, No. 414

Prune street. aM-3mos

iIIEAP COAL OIL.—IISE CAPEWELL & CO.'S
Patent.Wind Guard and Air Heater for Oil Lamps.

It saves Oil,ana prevents- the Chimney from break-
inc. They are the cheapest thingout.

The Wind Guard is the best thingout ibr OilLamps.
They are very cheap.

The Wind Guard and Air Heater save one-third less
oil than any other invention.

Capewell &Co.'s Patent Wind Guard can be put on
any Lamp.

tse the Patent Wind Guard and Air Heater; yon
will like it.

We will warrant our Chimneys sot to break with
heat if youuse our Patent Wind Guard

fyou want a iron.l light, use the Wind Cermrl, they
are the cheapest thingout.

Your Lamps will never smoke if youuse the Wind
Guard and Ait Heater.

The Wind Guard and Air Heater causes yourLamps
to give a steadier, Drighter aed larger light wits less
oil than any other lamp In the country. They Dre•
vent the Lamp smoking and the Chimney from
breaking. Agents wanted.

Onthe receipt of twenty-five cents we will send to
any partofthe United Statesone of our Patent Wind
Guards. post-paid. J. B. CAPEWELL& CO ,

jam,6t4 No. 2u2 Race street. Phila.
QWEE r ClDEEL—Thirty barrels Just received find
3.for sale by ALLMAN & WENGER,
It* Broad, above Race.

BrBBERT'S LONDON PORTER.-50 casks Edward
& George Ribber t'a Celebrated London Stout

Porter, In Pinta. landing from. bark Bather, imported
andfor sale by JOHN WAGNER,

Ja7.o.strpp ,- No.7Walnut street.
00P SEURT MANUFACTORY.—kIoop, _ Skirts

A ready-made and made to order; warranted of the
beat materials. Also, Skirtsrer aized.E. BAYLEY,

812 Vine street, above Eighth.eicVi-tea

character for quality of material and purity of manu-
facture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommended
by physicians of this and otherplaces. as a superior
tonic, and requires but a trial to convince the most
skeptical of its great merit. Tobe had, wholesale and
etail, of P. I. JORDAN. 220 Pear street.
ITCH. ITCH, SCRATCH NO MORE.—
1. "ITCH" • "WETTER"

"ITCH" Dr. Swayne's Ointment. "TETTER"
"ITCH" De. Swayne's Ointment. "WETTER"
"ITCH" "TENTER"

"WETTER""ITCH" NEVER .KNOWN
ITCH" "TRITER"

"ITCH" M -"LETTER"
, "WET"ITCH"

TOPAI`ER"
',ITCH" .IN CURINGTHIS "WETTER"
"ITCH" , "TP.,TTER"
"ITCH" TORMENTING "WETTER"
"ITCH" "WETTER"
"ITCH" COMPLAINT. "TRITER"

TETTER"
Curesitching piles, Salt Rheum. Scald Head, BashAll

Skin Diseases.
"Swayne's't "AllHealing" ~ . "Ointment."
"Swayne's" ' "All - "Ointment."
"Swayne's" ' ' ' "Ail-Healing" "Ointment."

"Swayne's"• "All•Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" ,

. "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" ' "All -Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's"-. ':"All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" ' "All-Heallng". "Ointment."

A great variety' ofcases yield to the Wonderfulheal-
ing propetties 01 this .Ointment, even the most obsti-
r ate and prOblacted In character, :eruptions covering
the wholesurface of the body, that put at defiance
every °thee:WM.l6;ot treatment which the mind of
man could:invent:have been permanently cured.

Price 50 cents abee. By mall 60 cents.
%, Over 80 years have "Dr. Swayne's Med-Leiner" been in
constantuse in all parts ofthe worldand their increas-

-1 tnoitekioitularitylarcertainlyproof of their great power
Prepared only by Dr. SWAYNE& SON, No. 330 N.

SIXTH street, above Vine, Philadelphia,
Sold by the leading Druggista. Jaßtl,th,t=

nBargainsi Bargains . .

Bargains ! ! !

Eil.:10
The Stock of Silk, Woolen and Merino Hosiery;

Cloth, Buck and Silk Gloves, Suspenders, Neck Ties
ete., which were slightly damaged by removal during
the fire, will be closed out at astonishing low prices,
for cash.

LINFORD LUKENS, .

N. W. Corner Sixth and Chestnut.
Also, en entirelynew stock of tine Dress Shirts and

Collars, Cashmere Scarfs, Neck 'Ties, Mufflers, Gloves,
etc., which are°Hetes at the usual low rates.

Now is the time to secureBargains. ja23tfelrp

JAJP.A.N.

JUSTRECEIVED,

A Very ChoiceLot of Japan Tea,
FOR SALE BY

SIMON COLTON & CLARK,
B. W. Corner Broad and . Walnut.

COFFERING MACHINES.

°OFFERING MACHINES.
A large assortment of Goffering Machines just re,

celved per steamer "St. George."

FOR SALEBY

Isaac Townsend,
House Furnishing StorePHY,of the late JOHN A. MUR-

-922 Chestnut Street,
ja2otf spf Below Tenth street.

OIL PAIN TIN GS.
JAMES F. EARLE & SONS

Invite attention to the LARG.E. And CHOICE collec-
tion of

OIL PAINTINGS,
Selected by Mr. JAS. S.theEARLE from the studios of

best

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN ARTISTS,

ON FREE EXHIBITION AND SALE.

FABLES' GALLERIES,
ia2o-61. sla CILFsTNUT STREET.

THE LATE GREAT FIRE

Immense Bargains Offered!

ROCKHILL& WILSON,
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Brown Stone Clothing Hail,

NOS. 633 AND 605 CHESTNUT ST.

Have their Stock of Goods

GENTLEMIN AND YOUTHS

Now Arranged and Ready for Sile

Astoundingly Low Prices,

WITH A VIEW TO CLOSING OUT

THE GOODS

Resorted fron the Late Conflagration

And of Preparing their

SPRING- wroCIK..

THE CUSTOMER DEPARTMENT
Is NOW UNDER WAY

On the second Floor.

Entrance on Chestnut Street.
jtalrp

SINE OPERA GLASSES.

Paw' rti:loaw/A:Aaw

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,

de 1t rPI " r

PATENT WIRE WORK.
FORRAILINGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, &e.
IRON BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORK

pl•verietY, manufacturedby

M. WALKER ea SONS,
jal7-1m 4p ITO. 11. NORTH SIXTH Street.

IiNARICING WITH INDELIBLE INS, Embroider
ILL lag, Braiding, Stamping,ft,

N. A. TORREY,
1800Filbert street.

taGOLD AND SLC,3 77= WATCH:MI OF 01:111
own importation, reliable in goat/ Rat al
10V1PriemFAlnt a

LWM InCtiluiPM4i

23? 1866:

SCIkET.HDTG NEW.;
ISmokin • 1, Chess and Reading Rooms

Combined.
PLEASANT RESORT FOR GENTLEMEN.

T.di ICORONY & CO.,
U. 1235 Chestndt Street-

'YEA, CO EF,KIPCHOCOLATE, ETC., ALWAYS
T ON HAND.

FORTMGit , AND DOMESTIC NEWSPAPERS AL.
WAYS ONFIL,E.

Arnong ‘Vhich canbe found:—
Punch, I I Once-a-Week,
London Times (dallyand Atbenrenm, ,

weekly)' Temple Bar,
London Illustrated, Cornhill Magazine,
Bell's lAfe, London Journal.
Manchester Clipper, uarren Laube,
London Era, Kladderadatch,
London Society, Koluische Zeitung,

Londo: itlrchestra, H.er's Monthly,
Fun, Reader,
North Whig, Army and Navy Journal.

LATEST : URNS OF STOCKS . ja2.3tu,tha tr

COTTON GOODS.

Wide CI intzes 31 Cents.
Calieoe, Best Makes, 25 Cents.

t10-4 'ca Sheetings.
10-4 Waltham Sheetings.
9-4 Peiverill Sheetings.
New YOrk Mills
Williasville, Wamsutta.
5-4 Pi ow Muslins.
5 BALES 14.4 UNBLEACHED I,LUSLINS at 31 cents

J. C. I' STRAWBRIDGE & CO.
N. Vit. cor. Eighth and Market Sts.

jals-tt rp

ED 'iT IN HALL & CO.,
26 South Second St.,

HAVE YIIST

Per Steamer, acase oftheir own ordering of

WRITE CAMBRIC SKIRTS

Goffexed Ruffling and OtheiStyles.
al2-12t.

LINEN GOODS.
BARNSLEY TABLE D A MARIZ 51 12and $l. 25.

FINE WIDE TABLE DAMASK$1 50 and V- 00.

100 DOZ., NAPKINSAT e 2 O.

RED BOEDEBED TOWELS and NAPELNS.

SHEETINGS and PILLOW CASE MUM.

BIRD'S ,ETE LINENS FINE QIL

J. ,C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,

N. W. Corner Eighth and Market Sts
ja.15:1rp

MARKET
44.

4141
NINTH. 444:t4r

371-2 CENT BLEACHED MUSLIN,
full yard wide and good quality.

al Cent yard wide good unbleached Shirting.

50 , 6ents for Williamsvilles and Wamauttas,
55 dents for New York Mlle.
40 cents for 5-4 good °leached Sheeting&

4,01:10 YARDS MUSLINS,
including all the good makes.

Bleached and tnbleached.
Shirtings and Sheeting&

Wholesale prices by the piece.
Buy now before they get higher.

CLOAKS AND CLOA.KINGS.
Reduced the prices. Assortment very good. Oven .

coatings cheaper. Best Cashmeresmade. Good time
to boy,

SISLAYTIN Cr- SIKIEL9PS
(4 50 dor beet Black and White Skirt&
50, wand 65 cent extra good Black alpaca&
al and 33 cents for Delaines.

ts and .$lO Blankets.
Qntlts of every variety.

BLACK GROS DE RUINES.
BLACK FIGURED SILKS.
BLACK CORDED SILKS.
BLACK TAElen.i. I AS.
BLACK GROS GRAINS.

Bongllit lowand will be sold at a small advance.

J.. C. STIIAWBRIDGE & CO.,
N. W. Corner Eighth and Market Sts.

jaiscrrip

R I GERS' GROUPES
,JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,

No. 816Chestnut Street,
Sole 4gents for the sale of Mr.' JOHN ROGERS
larciaupEs, Illustrative of the War.

"Taking the Oath and DrawinL
Rations,"

The IS St subject Issued. Now In stock. Orders for any
number,at wholesale or retail, supplied withoutdelay.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
816 CrHESTEUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

012 Chestnut .Ste
ii

COMPLETEAtMIOBTMENI. OF
'r Choice Goods
At Reduced Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat .and Clothes Not Paid fo
11 at Cost for Cash;

IGEO. S. BE2HELL,
ARCHITECT,

520 Walnut St,reete
alty, Churches and Countrygonna. JaB-In2 rP

Fra. wirallarg. a too.. -

-- 1 Nanathotaeraot
____

iluanlaAND TARRED CORDAGE.
Cords, Twines, do., - ,

No. North Water Street ,and No. m NorthDelawar
-, ,•1 Avenue, Philadelphia. -
:^. ••• Fr 4 • Errrara. Nterwar.. WEarots,

CligataD P. 11Noirinenzn. • •,

AUCTION NOTICE.
,600 BASS PRIME RIO COFFEE:.

SANUEL C COOK
Will sell at MsAUCTION STABS,

NO. 124 SOUTH FRONT-Silli.F.F.Ti
On Thursday Burning, Jam 25th,

AT 11 0-CLOCK,Ja22 2t
1,600 BAGS PRIME RIO COPPER:
W. I. SHREVE. W. H. INSKEEP:

WILLIAM I. SHREVE & CO.,
BANKERS

AND COMMISSION BROKERS,
No. 9 BROAD STRlck,i, NEW YORK

Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds, State. County and
Railroad Peewitles, not quotedat the New 'York Stock.
Exchange.
GovernmentSecurities Bought and Fold. $23 sp3rm

I%LIPMAN !:..c.NCF.A.CTL-1115t: CU.

H 1. . LIP/TAN, Agt.
MANUFACTURING AND IMPORTRIG

STATIONER,
6 Sr South Fourth Street, 2d Story, ri:.,

F,,.. ante. ..,..cnouvuu te.

Z.; LIPMAN'S IMPUOYED EYELET MACHINE, 1.1"
Llpecans'Tri-Patent Eyelet Maeblue, it..

LIPMAN'S PAT. PENCIL & ERASER,
..4

;:.

LIPMAN'S ERASING PENCILS, ..-
~.

JACKSON'S LEAD PENCILS,
]LEADS' EVERPOINT LEADS, .r: S.

WEARS' PROPELLING LEADS,
ut

V. LIPMAN'S ANTI-BLOTTING RULER. sz,
?_

:3 Lipman Manufacturing Co.'s
.

I SUP77IOII LEAD PENCILS.
EX/BEINS EYELET MACZECENES.

STATIONERY IMPORTED TO ORDER.
LIP] 3111517/CTUILISO €O.

COAL ! COAL I

BEST QUALITIES OP COAL

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES,

ALTER'S
COAL YARD,

NIN 7E'll SrirrtJE Errs',.
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

Ca-BRANCH OFFICE COIL'TE_R OF SIXTH

AND SPRING GARDEN delOtapl-ip

EARLES' GALLERIES.
Sl6 Chestnut Street.

Looking Glasses,
For MAItTLES,PIEES AND SIDE WALLS,in Gold;
Walnut, Rosewood and Oak of all sizes and styles.

LOOKING GLASSES
Mae to order, at very ort notice, and in the beet
manner.

LOOKING GLASSES.
LOOKING GLASSES.

LOOKING GLASSES.
'JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,

816 Chestnut Street,
ja2C-6tl PECILADELPIFUL

Ice ! Ice ! Ice ! Ice ! Ice!

The Ice business heretofore carried on by us, trader
the nameof the "IfO7•rIRF ICE CO.,"willharett
be known as the

"Cold Spring Ice and Coal Co."
We respectfully solicit from our friends and custo-

mers a continuance oftheir favors under the new ar-
rangement, and assure them that hereafter they will,
be suppliedby the COLD SPRING ICE AND COAL.
CO., with Ice of the best quality, always at the lowest-
market rates and with regularity and promptness.

WOLBEBT & BROTHER.
(INCORPORATED, APRIL, ISM)

Cold Spring Ice and Coal Co.
'I HOS. E. C&HELL, President,

•JOHN GOODYFAR, se,4-etary.
HENRY THOMAS, Superintendent.

Wholesale and Retail dealers in and shippersof Ice-
and Coal. Boston Icenow being supplied daily in all
paved limits of the consolidated city, Twenty.fourth
Ward, Richmond, Mantua and Germantown. 7+4,1 let
and SchuylkillCoal, carefully selected for faint y use,,
and as low as tha lowest fbra firstrate article. Black-
smith's toal of excellent quality, hickory, oak and
pine Wcod, andKindling Wood. ;

Depots—
B. W. Cor. TWELFTHand WILLOWB. -

NORTH PENNA. R.R. and MASTER Ste.
TWI NITY-FIFTII. and LOMBARD Ste.
PINE STREET WHARF, Schuylkill

Office—
No. 435 Walnut Street.

ja3-1m MI

NOW IN PRESS.

131.1ELIG-F9E3LP92I,
NEW GALOP

LA COTERIE -

CAM,NIVA.L.
The plost Dashing Galop Written This

Season.

FOB SALE AND P

C. W. A, TRUMPLER,

RISLEY'S
jan-6ts CONTINENTAL NEWS EXCHANGE.

Harper's Magazine, 30 eh.
Atlantic Monthly, 30- eta.

Lady's. Book, 20 dz.
Lady's Friend, 15 de.

Peterson's Magazine, 15 ets,

TURNER HAMILTON,
BOOK BINDER,

BOOK, STATIONERY& PERIODICAL STORE,.
• , ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS.

ja2o-6trp* 106 SOUTH TENTH STREET.

TRETE' EXTRACTED w 1.111.0DT PAIN.
lee

Nitrous OxideGas administered.
inserted to look perler.tly natural. '

Dr. G. L. NAGLE,
• Dentist,
auSprace street. -ja22.-t1571


